January 20, 2016
Ms. Adele Gagliardi, Administrator
Office of Policy Development and Research
Employment and Training Administration
U.S. Department of Labor Room N-5641
200 Constitution Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20210
Via online submission
Re: RIN 1205-AB59—Proposed Rulemaking on Apprenticeship Programs; Equal
Employment Opportunity
Dear Ms. Gagliardi:
Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the proposal to update the Department of
Labor’s (DOL) Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) regulations for Apprenticeship Programs.
We write to express our strong support for the proposed regulations. This rulemaking has the
ability to significantly increase the participation of women and other underrepresented groups in
apprenticeships and the trades. We also make suggestions for strengthening the regulations.
The National Women’s Law Center (NWLC) has worked for over 40 years to advance and
protect women’s equality and opportunity in the areas of employment, education, economic
security, and health, with a focus on low-income women. We have long worked to remove
discriminatory barriers facing women in the workplace, including those that suppress women’s
wages, track women into “pink collar” jobs, keep women from entering high-paid professions,
and limit pregnant workers’ rights. In 1976, NWLC played a pivotal role in moving DOL to
issue regulations designed to integrate women into construction and, in the years since, has
worked to draw attention to the discrimination that starts in education and apprenticeship
programs in non-traditional fields and continues all the way up the employment chain.
Unfortunately, women’s participation in high-wage, high-skill fields like constructions remains
shockingly low. Persistent barriers to entry and advancement of women in traditionally maledominated apprenticeship programs lead to this underrepresentation. In the almost four decades
since the Apprenticeship Program EEO regulations were last updated, the representation of
women in apprenticeships has remained stagnant. While women make up 47 percent of the
workforce,1 they account for only 6.3 percent of apprentices.2 Through strengthening and
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effectively implementing the proposed regulations, DOL can help to ensure that women have
equal access to apprenticeships—and the trades—and that their participation is reflective of their
share of the broader workforce. Increasing women’s participation in these fields will boost
women’s overall earnings and help to close the wage gap, providing a pathway to economic
security and opportunities for career advancement.3 Strengthening these regulations will also
help increase the participation—and economic security—of members of racial and ethnic groups
who are underrepresented in certain apprenticeship industries and concentrated in apprenticeship
programs in lower paying occupations.4
We strongly urge DOL to strengthen the regulations in the following ways:
I. Include Equal Employment Opportunity and Affirmative Action Standards for PreApprenticeship Training Programs.
We commend DOL for acknowledging that “pre-apprenticeship” training is a key tool for
addressing continued disparities in apprenticeship for women, people of color, and individuals
with disabilities. Pre-apprenticeship training is a significant and critical component in the trade
industry’s workforce pipeline.5 Without greater efforts in recruiting women, people of color, and
other historically disadvantaged individuals at the pre-apprenticeship level it will remain difficult
to correct the underutilization of this portion of our nation’s workforce. However, to open career
pathways to women and members of other underrepresented groups, pre-apprenticeship
programs themselves must be attuned to and address the range of barriers these individuals face
when entering these fields. Women face particularly severe barriers such as a lack of information
about trade career opportunities, misperceptions regarding nontraditional careers, unequal
training, sex-based stereotypes, sex discrimination and harassment, isolation, and exclusion.6
Accordingly, we recommend that DOL’s definition in proposed § 30.2 of a quality framework
for pre-apprenticeship training incorporate elements specifically addressing barriers unique to
women, people of color, and individuals with disabilities and include standards for Equal
Employment Opportunity/Affirmative Action (EEO/AA) in technical instruction, selection
procedures, and direct entry into apprenticeship programs.
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II. Clarify that Sex Discrimination Includes Discrimination Based on Sexual
Orientation and Sex Stereotyping and that Gender Identity and Pregnancy
Discrimination are Prohibited.
NWLC commends DOL for revising the apprenticeship equal opportunity regulations to reflect
very important developments in the landscape of anti-discrimination law. We strongly support
the proposed regulations’ explicit inclusion of sexual orientation in the list of bases upon which
discrimination is prohibited. Individuals who identify as lesbian, gay, or bisexual face high levels
of discrimination and harassment at work based on their sexual orientation.7 The Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) has recognized discrimination on the basis of
sexual orientation to be a violation of Title VII8 and Executive Order 11246, as amended,
prohibits discrimination by federal government contractors on the basis of, inter alia, sexual
orientation and gender identity, which is reflected in the Office of Federal Contract Compliance
Programs’ (OFCCP) implementing regulations.9 Several federal courts have also found that
discrimination or harassment based on an individual’s romantic relationship with a person of the
same gender constitutes discrimination on the basis of sex, based on the stereotype that “real
men” should only be attracted to and form romantic relationships with women, and that women
should only be attracted to and form romantic relationships with men.10 Accordingly, this
revision is in line with current law and also well within DOL’s rulemaking authority under 29
U.S.C. § 50, which requires the formulation of “labor standards necessary to safeguard the
welfare of apprentices.”
While the explicit protection against discrimination based on sexual orientation is essential,
NWLC urges DOL to make clear that sexual orientation discrimination and sex stereotyping
discrimination are also prohibited forms of sex discrimination. In the preamble of the proposed
regulations, DOL explicitly cites both the landmark case Price Waterhouse v. Hopkins,11 which
held that discrimination on the basis of sex stereotyping is unlawful sex discrimination under
Title VII, as well as the recent EEOC decision Baldwin v. Dep’t of Transportation,12 which
explicitly states that sexual orientation discrimination is a form of sex discrimination under Title
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VII. Baldwin also clarifies that discrimination against an individual on the basis of sexual
orientation is inherently intertwined with the understanding of sex-based characteristics.
Explicitly articulating within the text of the regulations that sex discrimination includes sexual
orientation discrimination will reflect this legal standard and provide the fullest protection for
program participants in the coming years. Accordingly, we urge DOL to include a definition of
“sex” in § 30.2 that makes clear that sex discrimination per se includes discrimination on the
basis of sexual orientation and sex stereotyping.
NWLC also strongly supports the proposed regulations’ important recognition that sex
discrimination includes gender identity discrimination. In a survey conducted by the National
Center for Transgender Equality, 47 percent of respondents reported that they “had experienced
an adverse job action—they did not get a job, were denied a promotion or were fired—because
they are transgender or non-conforming.”13 Moreover, 22 percent of employees reported that
they were denied access to appropriate bathrooms, and 21 percent reported that they were not
able to work out a suitable bathroom situation while at work.14 In addition to high rates of job
loss due directly to discrimination, workplace abuse is “a near-universal experience” for
transgender and gender nonconforming workers, 78 percent of whom report having experienced
some kind of direct mistreatment or discrimination at work.15 The EEOC,16 the OFCCP,17 the
Department of Justice,18 and several federal courts19 have found that discrimination based on a
person’s transgender status constitutes sex discrimination. Accordingly, revising the
apprenticeship regulations to recognize gender identity discrimination as a form of sex
discrimination reflects current law and is well within DOL’s rulemaking authority under 29
U.S.C. § 50.
In addition, we also strongly support the proposed regulations’ important recognition that sex
discrimination includes pregnancy discrimination. Too often pregnant workers are pushed out of
their jobs. Families cannot afford this discrimination, as women’s paychecks are more critical to
their families than ever. Women today are the primary breadwinners in 40.9 percent of families
with children, and they are co-breadwinners—bringing in between 25 percent and 49 percent of
family earnings—in another 22.4 percent of families.20 The proposed regulations’ clarification
that sex discrimination includes pregnancy discrimination is in line with current law, which has
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long been clear that pregnancy discrimination is a form of sex-based discrimination.21 This
revision is also well within DOL’s rulemaking authority under 29 U.S.C. § 50.
We urge DOL, however, to make clearer throughout the text of the regulations that
discrimination on the bases of pregnancy and gender identity is prohibited. Although the
preamble states that pregnancy and gender identity discrimination are forms of sex
discrimination, in the text of the regulations themselves, pregnancy and gender identity are only
referenced once—in proposed § 30.3(c)—halfway through the section describing the equal
opportunity standards applicable to all sponsors. Given the potential severity of discrimination
on these bases, clarity is essential for both program participants and sponsors. Accordingly,
NWLC urges DOL to make clear in the definition of “sex,” which we recommend be included in
§ 30.2, that sex discrimination includes discrimination on the basis of gender identity and
pregnancy, childbirth and medical conditions related to pregnancy or childbirth, in addition to
discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation and sex stereotyping. NWLC further urges DOL
to explicitly enumerate gender identity and pregnancy throughout the regulations in the list of
classes protected from discrimination.
III. Ensure that Applicants and Apprentices Affected by Pregnancy and Related
Conditions are Not Discriminated Against, Pushed Out of their Apprenticeships,
or Forced to Choose between the Health of Their Pregnancies and Their
Apprenticeships.
Many women are able to work throughout their pregnancies without any need for changes at
work, but some pregnant women require temporary accommodations to protect their health and
safety on the job, particularly pregnant workers in physically demanding, inflexible, or
hazardous jobs where apprentices often work. Employers have traditionally used pregnancy as an
occasion to push women out of work, including by refusing to make accommodation for medical
needs arising out of pregnancy and related conditions, and this treatment continues. Indeed,
pregnancy push-out has been an especially large barrier women have faced in nontraditional
occupations where apprenticeship programs are common. For example, women who work in jobs
traditionally held by men often face harassment, discrimination based on gender stereotypes,
hostility, and suspicion.22 When a woman worker is already seen as an outsider, her pregnancy
and any requests for changes in her job related to the pregnancy can be taken as further evidence
that the job is inappropriate for a woman, leading her employer to refuse to make
accommodations and to the woman losing her job.23 Refusal to accommodate pregnancy can thus
enhance and perpetuate occupational segregation. Moreover, with women’s income more
critical to their families than ever before, women cannot afford to choose between the health of
their pregnancies and their paychecks or careers in the trades.
As DOL recognizes, sex discrimination includes discrimination on the basis of pregnancy,
childbirth, or related medical conditions. The Supreme Court’s recent holding in Young v. United
21
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Parcel Serv., Inc.24 requires workplace accommodations for pregnancy, childbirth, or related
medical conditions in many instances. Accordingly, in the final regulations, we urge DOL to
address the need for sponsors to provide reasonable accommodations for pregnancy and related
conditions, both as required to avoid discrimination on the basis of pregnancy under Young v.
UPS, and also as an affirmative measure aimed at breaking down barriers to women’s acceptance
and advancement in apprenticeship programs. Requiring such steps by sponsors would fall
within the DOL’s rulemaking authority under 29 U.S.C. § 50 to formulate “labor standards
necessary to safeguard the welfare of apprentices” and would complement and reinforce the
Supreme Court’s recent statements in Young to the effect that employers may not place
significant burdens on pregnant workers by excluding them from accommodations offered to
most other workers who need them.
In addition, we urge DOL to specifically clarify in proposed § 30.3(a)(2), as it did with other
protected categories, that, with respect to pregnancy, the Registration Agency will apply the
same legal standards and defenses as those applied under the Pregnancy Discrimination Act
(PDA), 42 U.S.C. 2000(k), and the implementing regulations and enforcement guidance
promulgated by the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC), as well as the
Americans with Disabilities Act Amendments Act (ADAAA), 42 U.S.C. 12101 et seq., and its
EEOC implementing regulations and enforcement guidance. We further urge DOL to note that
these legal standards include, among other things, the standards governing reasonable
accommodations under the ADAAA when workers experience pregnancy-related disabilities, as
well as employers’ obligation, under the PDA, to make accommodations for workers with
limitations arising out of pregnancy when employers make or are obligated to make
accommodations for a substantial percentage of others similar in ability to work. Given the
severity of discrimination against pregnant workers in nontraditional jobs, clarity as to the legal
standards a sponsor must follow is essential.
IV. Prohibit Discrimination on the Basis of Caregiving Status.
NWLC recommends that the regulations explicitly prohibit discrimination on the basis of
caregiving status. Federal agencies have recognized the need to address discrimination against
workers who are parents or who are otherwise responsible for providing care for family members
or others. The EEOC has issued enforcement guidance on unlawful discrimination against
workers with caregiving responsibilities that violates Title VII’s prohibition on sex
discrimination.25 The EEOC has also issued guidance on employer best practices for workers
with caregiving responsibilities.26 In addition, Executive Order 13152 prohibits discrimination
against federal employees based on that employee’s status as a parent.27 Five states and over 65
localities prohibit discrimination based on family responsibilities to some degree. As the EEOC
24
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has recognized, “[s]ex-based stereotyping about caregiving responsibilities is not limited to
childcare and includes other forms of caregiving, such as care of a sick parent or spouse. Thus,
women with caregiving responsibilities may be perceived as more committed to caregiving than
to their jobs and as less competent than other workers, regardless of how their caregiving
responsibilities actually impact their work.”28
Women apprentices may find themselves facing derogatory comments about the reliability of
working mothers, less favorable scheduling, or less responsibility in assignments based on
stereotypes about their competence given their caregiving responsibilities outside of work. For
example, apprentices with parental responsibilities may be “docked” pay for taking time to fulfill
caregiving duties while other apprentices are not similarly penalized for taking time off for
activities that are not related to caregiving responsibilities, such as attending a court date. The
following indicators of unlawful caregiving discrimination based on gender stereotypes,
identified by the EEOC, are reflective of experience of many female apprentice:29





Female applicants are asked whether they were married or had young children, or
about their childcare and other caregiving responsibilities;
Decision-makers or other officials make stereotypical or derogatory comments
about working mothers or other female caregivers;
Female employees are subject to less favorable treatment or are steered or
assigned to less prestigious or lower-paid positions
Male workers with caregiving responsibilities receive more favorable treatment
than female workers;

We urge DOL to prohibit discrimination based on caregiving status, in line with similar
protections afforded in other contexts.
V. Strengthen the Anti-Discrimination and Anti-Harassment Protections Required of
all Sponsors.
NWLC applauds DOL for requiring all sponsors, regardless of size, to take affirmative steps to
provide equal opportunity in apprenticeship, including outreach and recruitment and antiharassment efforts. Outreach and recruitment efforts that are intended to “generate referrals from
all demographic groups” are particularly vital to increasing the number of women in
apprenticeship programs. Given historical outreach and hiring practices focused primarily on
men, and the resulting disproportionate number of male apprentices, information networks
regarding apprenticeships can also be expected to be disproportionately male; as a result, many
women are not aware of apprenticeship programs and targeted outreach is necessary to increase
awareness of these opportunities.30 Likewise, anti-discrimination and anti-harassment protections
are crucial to prevent and confront the discrimination that is often pervasive at worksites,
including isolation in the classroom and on the job, unequal assignments, mentoring that
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excludes women and people of color, and sexual harassment.31 We urge DOL to strengthen these
requirements in several key ways.
a. Strengthen Sponsors’ Outreach and Recruitment Requirements.
We urge DOL to strengthen the outreach and recruitment efforts that all sponsors must undertake
by requiring sponsors to ensure that these efforts extend to all persons available for
apprenticeship without discrimination. Proposed § 30.3(b)(3) requires sponsors to ensure that
their outreach and recruitment efforts extend to all persons but only without regard to race, sex,
ethnicity, or disability. In order to ensure inclusive outreach and recruitment and to avoid
prohibited discrimination, § 30.3(b)(3) must include all of the protected bases—sex, pregnancy,
gender identity, sexual orientation, caregiver status, race, color, national origin, religion, age (40
or older), genetic information, and disability.
b. Strengthen the Anti-Harassment and Anti-Discrimination Protections Required of
all Sponsors.
NWLC commends DOL for making anti-harassment protections a central part of all sponsors’
equal opportunity requirements. Robust anti-harassment protections are essential to creating an
environment in which all apprentices feel welcomed, safe, and treated fairly. Strong antiharassment measures will also help to ensure that more women complete their apprenticeship
programs. Accordingly, we urge DOL to strengthen the proposed anti-harassment protections by
adding to § 30.3(b)(4)(i)-(iv) that sponsors must “make all work assignments and training
opportunities available without regard to race, color, religion, national origin, sex, pregnancy,
gender identity, sexual orientation, caregiver status, age (40 or older), genetic information, or
disability.” To ensure these opportunities are afforded to all apprentices equally, DOL should
also add to the antidiscrimination protections in § 30.3(a)(1)(i)-(x) “work assignments and
training opportunities” as a basis with regard to which a sponsor cannot discriminate.
We also urge DOL to strengthen the proposed anti-harassment protections as they pertain to
restrooms and changing facilities. Specifically, we urge DOL to adopt in the final regulations the
recommendations of the Advisory Committee on Occupational Safety and Health in its report
“Women in the Construction Workplace: Providing Equitable Safety and Health Protection.”32
NWLC urges DOL to require sponsors to have external and internal locks on all single user and
sex-segregated restrooms and changing facilities and to ensure that all restrooms and changing
facilities are enclosed, including a roof, to ensure privacy between the sexes and support safety
and health measures. We also urge DOL to include language in the regulations that makes clear
to sponsors that if sex-segregated facilities are available, they must provide access to genderappropriate facilities for individuals in accordance with their gender identity. As set forth in the
Occupational Safety and Health Administration’s “Guide to Restroom Access for Transgender
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Workers,”33 the decision of which restroom corresponds with an apprentice’s gender identity is a
decision that should be left to the transgender apprentice to determine the most appropriate and
safest option. Apprentices should not be asked to provide any medical or legal documentation of
gender identity in order to have access to gender-appropriate facilities. Specifically, the
regulations’ anti-harassment provisions should be strengthened by stating that, if the sponsor
provides restrooms or changing facilities, the sponsor must provide separate or single-user
restrooms and changing facilities to assure privacy between the sexes, “and must provide equal
access to such facilities consistent with an individual’s gender identity.” This clarification is
crucial to ensuring that apprentices are not subject to inappropriate personal questions or other
verbal or physical harassment for using public restrooms consistent with their gender identity.
VI. Require all Sponsors to Create Affirmative Action Programs, Not Just Sponsors
with 5 or More Apprentices.
NWLC urges DOL to reconsider the proposed exemption of apprenticeship programs with fewer
than 5 apprentices from having to adopt an affirmative action program. Such an exemption
would exclude a significant percentage of apprenticeship programs from the promises of equal
opportunity offered by the regulations. This exemption would also exclude a large number of
new apprenticeship programs in their early years of growth when the adoption of an affirmative
action program would have the greatest long term, positive impact.
VII.

Ensure that the Affirmative Action Regulations Actually Increase Participation
of Women and People of Color in Apprenticeships and the Trades.

We commend DOL for updating the affirmative action regulations, which is a necessary step in
addressing and combating the drastic underrepresentation of women in apprenticeships and the
underrepresentation of members of particular racial and ethnic groups in certain apprenticeship
industries. The utilization analysis and establishment of a utilization goal are integral aspects of
the affirmative action regulations and clarity as to the required processes, in combination with
robust enforcement and compliance mechanisms, is essential to ensuring equal opportunity in
apprenticeship programs. While we support DOL efforts to simplify these processes, we strongly
recommend that DOL clarify the analysis a sponsor must undertake to determine whether certain
groups are underrepresented in their apprenticeship program when compared to their share of the
relevant local workforce, as well as the point at which “underutilization” occurs thereby
requiring the designation of a utilization goal. Finally, in order to make real progress towards
increasing the representation of women and people of color in apprenticeships, the proposed
compliance mechanism consisting only of internal review and self-monitoring by sponsors
should be augmented by requiring goals and timetables subject to DOL oversight.
a. Clarify the Meaning and Scope of the Terms “Qualified” and “Present or
Potential Capacity for Apprenticeship.”
We support DOL’s requirement that sponsors compare their “utilization” of women apprentices
and apprentices of color with the “availability” of women and people of color who have the
33
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“present or potential capacity for apprenticeship” to determine whether they must set a utilization
goal and engage in targeted outreach, recruitment, and retention as part of their affirmative action
programs. However, we strongly urge DOL to clarify the terms used in this section to provide
sufficient guidance to sponsors. Specifically, DOL should clarify that individuals who are
“qualified” or “with the present or potential capacity for apprenticeship,” as stated in proposed
§§ 30.5(c)(3)(i) and (ii), are individuals who meet the generally-accepted industry requirements
for apprenticeships and that these requirements are minimal. DOL should explicitly clarify that
apprenticeships are entry-level positions, generally requiring no previous experience and littleto-no requirements other than being at least 18 years of age and holding a high school diploma or
equivalent.34 Such a clarification is consistent with and supported by the current apprenticeship
regulations, which clearly state:
T]he regulation adopted today reflects the Department’s determination that
apprenticeships, like other entry-level jobs, do not require any particular training
or qualification other than the capability to be trained. The use of the word
‘qualified’ in the Preamble to the proposed regulation was not intended to signify
anything contrary to this position.35
Importantly, DOL should affirm in the regulations its longstanding understanding that, given the
minimal requirements for apprenticeship, the population of women and people of color who are
“qualified” or have the “present or potential capacity” for apprenticeship will largely correspond
with that group’s share of the civilian labor force in the relevant recruitment area. This would
serve to confirm that the determination of individuals who are qualified for an apprenticeship in
the proposed regulations remains unchanged from the existing regulations in effect since 1978,
as summarized in the Preamble to the current regulations:
[A]pprenticeships are entry level positions, requiring no previous skills or
training. Thus, the applicable labor market is not those in the labor force who
have already acquired skills, but those who possess the capability to be trained. In
the absence of any proof to the contrary, the Department assumes that the
percentage of the female labor force capable of being trained in the skilled trades
is approximately equal to the percentage of the male labor force with that
capability. Thus, the Department assumes that in the absence of discrimination
women would be represented in the skilled trades in a fashion comparable to
their representation in the total workforce in a given geographic area.36
We appreciate that DOL acknowledges that sponsors should not determine the availability of
women or people of color based only on their existing representation in apprenticeships in the
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recruitment area, but also based on the percentage of women and people of color with the
“potential capacity for apprenticeship.” As the Preamble to the current regulations aptly
explains,“[t]o base goals on the current percentage of women in the skilled trades would serve to
perpetuate the discrimination which has resulted in so few women entering the trades.”37
However, without the above recommended clarifications to the meaning and scope of “potential
capacity for apprenticeship,” sponsors might inaccurately or inappropriately restrict the meaning
of this term, thereby narrowing their calculation of “available” women and people of color and
perpetuating existing underrepresentation of women and people of color in apprenticeship
industries.
The recommended clarifications will ease the burden on sponsors to comply with, and DOL to
enforce, the affirmative action regulations by providing greater guidance and a simplified
standard for determining availability. They will also decrease the potential that the availability
and utilization calculations will be manipulated or inconsistently applied by sponsors.
Specifically, the recommended clarification for determining the availability of qualified
individuals ensures that the proposed utilization goal for sponsors, which must be “at least equal
to the availability figure,” remains a robust goal that moves apprenticeship programs towards the
share of women and people of color reflected in the overall civilian labor force. The
recommended clarification ensures that sponsors must set a utilization goal at least equal to the
percentage of women and people of color in the labor force in the relevant recruitment area. Such
a robust goal is crucial because affirmative action programs that have more aspirational goals are
shown to actually result in the hiring of more women and people of color.38
Such a goal is also consistent with other affirmative action programs. For example, the
regulations implementing Section 503 of the Rehabilitation Act, which apply to individuals with
disabilities and became effective on March 24, 2014, establish a utilization goal of 7% of
individuals with disabilities for all federal contractors. The OFCCP determined this utilization
goal based on calculations of the percentage of individuals with disabilities in the civilian labor
force.39 Thus, DOL has adopted the percentage of the civilian labor force goal for individuals
with disabilities in the apprenticeship regulations and should clarify that it is adopting a similar
approach for sex, race, and ethnicity in the regulations.
b. Clarify that Sponsors Must Calculate the Availability and Utilization of
Women Overall and Women of Particular Racial and Ethnic Groups.
We support the regulations’ proposal to move away from the current utilization analysis, which
requires the sponsor to analyze availability and utilization for women and then for minorities as
an aggregate group, and instead require sponsors to disaggregate the availability and utilization
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of individuals for apprenticeship by race, sex, and ethnicity. We urge DOL to further strengthen
the utilization analysis by clarifying that this data must also be cross-tabulated by race, sex, and
ethnicity. In other words, the regulations should require a sponsor to calculate the availability
and utilization of individuals broken down by race, sex, and ethnicity, and calculate the
availability and utilization of men or women of a particular racial or ethnic group. For example,
a sponsor would calculate the utilization in their apprenticeship program of women and African
Americans as general groups and calculate the utilization of African American women as a
particular group.
Using data cross-tabulated by race, sex, and ethnicity would ensure that a sponsor’s utilization
analysis does not mask the barriers to apprenticeship faced by subgroups of individuals, such as
African American women or Latinas. For example, women as a broad, generalized group make
up 2.6% of construction workers, however, Latina women make up only 0.4 percent, African
American women only 0.2 percent, and Asian/Pacific Islander and American Indian/Alaska
Native women each make up only 0.1 percent of all construction workers.40 Analyzing data by
subgroups will help bring to light barriers that otherwise would go unnoticed, and thus will lead
to better targeted and more effective outreach, recruitment, and personnel processes.
Other laws and regulations have recognized the importance of cross-tabulation. For example, the
regulations implementing Executive Order 11246 and establishing affirmative action programs
for nonconstruction contractors require contractors to consider whether a substantial disparity
exists “in the utilization of a particular minority group or in the utilization of men or women of a
particular minority group.”41 Likewise, the Every Student Succeeds Act of 2015 requires state
educational agencies to report student test scores and graduation rates, not only disaggregated by
economic status, race/ethnicity, gender, English proficiency, disability status, and migrant status,
but also in a manner that can be cross-tabulated across those six categories.42 Clarifying that the
proposed regulations require the cross-tabulation, in addition to the disaggregation, of
availability and utilization data will not require the collection of any new data and does not
create any new burdens. Cross-tabulation would simply require that the data already collected
and reported by sponsors be presented in a format that is more helpful and useful.
c. Clarify and Simplify the Definition of “Underutilization.”
We similarly urge DOL to provide additional guidance for determining “underutilization” of
women and people of color as proposed in § 30.5(d). The proposed regulations would require
sponsors to establish a utilization goal and engage in targeted outreach, recruitment, and
retention efforts when the sponsor’s utilization analysis demonstrates that women, Hispanics or
Latinos, or individuals of a particular racial minority group in its apprenticeship program are
“underutilized,” meaning “less than would be reasonably expected given the availability of such
individuals for apprenticeship.”
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We strongly urge DOL to clarify that “underutilization” occurs when a sponsor’s utilization of
women or people of color is “less than the percentage available for apprenticeship in the
relevant recruitment area.” This clarification simplifies the analysis of when a utilization goal
must be set and targeted outreach, recruitment, and retention undertaken, and ensures that the
determination of underutilization will not be manipulated or inconsistently applied by sponsors.
This clarification is also consistent with other affirmative action programs and with the
apprenticeship regulations governing utilization goals for individuals with disabilities (proposed
§ 30.7), which require a sponsor to undertake specific affirmative action measures when
individuals with disabilities are represented at a rate “less than” the utilization goal, not less than
“would be reasonably expected.”
d. Ensure that Sponsors Make Actual Progress towards Utilization Goal.
We commend DOL for setting an aspirational utilization goal, as discussed above. However, we
are seriously concerned about sponsors actually making progress towards this goal. Although the
current regulations include affirmative action requirements and have been in place for nearly
forty years, women’s participation in apprenticeship programs has increased only slightly since
1978 to approximately 7%.43 Sponsors’ failure to comply with affirmative action requirements
and be held accountable by DOL for their failure to comply is a reason for the unacceptably
small increase in women’s participation in apprenticeship.44 While we support sponsors being
required to conduct annual or biannual internal reviews of their affirmative action programs,
these self-reviews alone are insufficient to ensure that sponsors move towards their utilization
goals. Accordingly, we urge DOL to require sponsors to set interim goals and timetables as well
as establish external mechanisms for ensuring that sponsors progress towards their goals.
i. Strengthen Proposed Internal Review Mechanism
First, NWLC supports the proposal to allow a sponsor to wait two years to complete its next
internal affirmative action program review if its internal review demonstrates that there is no
underutilization and its review of personnel practices does not indicate any necessary
modifications. However, we recommend that DOL also require that there have been no
substantiated complaints of discrimination against the sponsor during the review period to allow
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this extended subsequent review period. We believe that this provides a strong incentive to
sponsors who have shown success in meeting their affirmative action and nondiscrimination
obligations.
ii. Require all Sponsors to Submit Affirmative Action Plans to DOL
Annually or Biannually.
We strongly urge DOL to require all sponsors to submit their affirmative action plans to the
Registration Agency on an annual basis or, if the sponsor’s internal review demonstrates that
there is no underutilization and its personnel practices do not need necessary modifications and
no complaints of discrimination have been substantiated, on a biannual basis. Such a
requirement will facilitate compliance and incentivize sponsors to conduct accurate utilization
analyses and develop robust affirmative action programs. Requiring only biannual submission of
affirmative action plans by sponsors who are not underutilizing women or people of color, do not
have deficient personnel processes, and have not received a substantiated complaint of
discrimination will incentivize sponsors to work quickly towards their utilization goals.
iii. Require all Sponsors Underutilizing Women or People of Color to Set
Interim Utilization Goals and Timetables.
As in the current regulations, we urge DOL to require all sponsors who are underutilizing women
and/or people of color to include in their affirmative action plans interim percentage goals and
timetables for the utilization of women and people of color as apprentices. When the current
regulations were promulgated in 1978, DOL recognized the importance of specific goals and
timetables to providing women with equal opportunity in entering apprenticeship programs in
light of the pervasive discrimination and longstanding historical barriers they have faced.45
Discrimination and harassment of women in apprenticeship programs continues to be pervasive
and the percentage of women in apprenticeships has increased only slightly since 1978.
Sponsors’ failure to comply with affirmative action requirements or make good faith efforts
towards their utilization goals is a reason behind these stagnant numbers.46 Research has
demonstrated that setting high goals that are supported by a strong commitment by leadership to
implementing strategies to achieve the goals results in meeting and exceeding the goals.47 As a
result, the need for interim goals and timetables is as important as ever.
We further urge DOL to set out, as it does in its current regulations, that where a sponsor fails to
submit goals and timetables as part of its affirmative action plan or submits goals and timetables
which are unacceptable, and DOL determines that the sponsor has deficiencies in terms of
underutilization of women or people of color, DOL shall establish goals and timetables
applicable to the sponsor for the admission of female applicants and applicants of color as
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apprentices, as appropriate. Finally, DOL should make explicitly clear, as it does in its current
regulations, that compliance with the affirmative action requirements shall be determined by
whether the sponsor has made good faith efforts to meet its goals and timetables. DOL should
further clarify that a sponsor’s good faith efforts shall be judged by whether it is following its
affirmative action program and attempting to make it work, including evaluation and changes in
its program where necessary to obtain the maximum effectiveness toward the attainment of its
goals. These clarifications will provide sponsors with much needed guidance as to what
noncompliance means in the affirmative action context and make it easier for sponsors to ensure
they are taking the necessary steps to be in compliance with the regulations.
iv. Require Additional External Monitoring and Compliance Assistance
for Sponsors with Less than 50% of the Proportion of Women or
People of Color Available in Their Relevant Recruitment Area
For sponsors which have less than 50% of the proportion of women, Hispanics or Latinos, or
individuals of a particular racial minority group available in the sponsor’s relevant recruitment
area, external monitoring and technical assistance is particularly important. Accordingly, we
urge DOL to require such sponsors to work with an agency representative to develop and attain
yearly graduated increases in the utilization of women apprentices and apprentices of color that
are benchmarked to an initial “Year 1” starting point. Such a requirement would bring the
apprenticeship regulations in line with Department of Education and Department of Labor
workforce development programs provided for in the Carl D. Perkins Career and Technical
Education (“Perkins”) Act,48 the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act,49 and the Trade
Adjustment Assistance Community College and Career Training Grant Program.50 Just as these
programs have long measured progress, sponsors of apprenticeship programs should first be
required to establish a benchmark derived from an analysis of the participation of various groups
in the relevant recruitment area. Specifically, a representative group of apprenticeship
stakeholders in a relevant recruitment area should be engaged to determine the original
benchmark for each demographic group, with the understanding that the benchmark cannot be
lower than the current apprenticeship workforce numbers for that group in the relevant
recruitment area. Sponsors, working with a representative of the Registration Agency, should
then develop an initial three-to-five-year plan that sets forth proscribed graduated increases in the
utilization of women and people of color over the benchmark. The development of such plans is
currently required for similar technical education programs under the Perkins Act.51 Finally,
sponsors should be required to report on their progress to the Registration Agency and the public
annually. If progress is less than the goals within the three-to-five-year plan, a more rigorous
compliance action plan should be mandated beyond the efforts already undertaken to meet the
performance goals. The three-to-five-year plan should be evaluated and modified annually by
the Registration Agency.
VII.

Require Robust Measures for Targeted Outreach, Recruitment, and Retention
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We strongly commend DOL for addressing the retention of women, people of color, and
individuals with disabilities in apprenticeship programs given the glaringly high number of
apprentices who never complete their apprenticeship program. Women apprentices are
particularly susceptible to non-completion given the unique barriers they face throughout their
apprenticeships, including isolation, harassment, discrimination, and lack of training rotation on
the job.52 We urge DOL to strengthen the regulations as they relate to retention by creating a
separate “retention” section outlining the efforts sponsors must undertake to increase retention
rates. Among the provisions in the “retention” section, we urge DOL to include, at the very least,
a requirement that sponsors: (1) analyze their apprentice retention rates for women, people of
color, and individuals with disabilities; (2) set forth in their written affirmative action plans the
specific retention activities they plan to take for the upcoming program year; (3) conduct exit
interviews of each apprentice leaving the sponsor’s apprenticeship program prior to completion;
and (4) implement policy and professional development practices designed to build staff capacity
to support and serve traditionally underrepresented groups, including training on cultural and
gender competency.
VIII. Implement Inclusive Apprentice Selection Procedures.
NWLC commends DOL for requiring sponsors’ selection method(s) to be facially neutral in
terms of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, age (40 or older), genetic
information, and disability and requiring sponsors to evaluate the impact of their selection
procedure(s) on race, sex, and ethnic groups (Hispanic or Latino/non-Hispanic). We urge DOL to
clarify that the former requirement also applies to pregnancy, gender identity, and caregiver
status, and the latter to pregnancy, sexual orientation, gender identity, and caregiver status.
In addition, we support the requirement that sponsors must demonstrate job-relatedness and
business necessity for those selection procedures that result in an adverse impact on
underutilized groups. Historically, unnecessary skills requirements have at times had the
intended or unintended effect of excluding certain groups of people. Thus, the regulations should
explicitly state that skills requirements, including any strength and/or physical abilities tests or
standards that are used to screen and/or rank apprenticeship candidates, must be related to and
necessary for the actual on-the-job performance requirements and must meet the requirements
listed in the current regulations at § 30.5(b)(1)(iii). We recommend that DOL further require that
a sponsor which wishes to maintain a selection procedure that results in an adverse impact on an
underutilized group must demonstrate that there is no alternative procedure available to meet the
business necessity.
We further urge DOL to explicitly state that sponsors are permitted and encouraged to implement
a different selection procedure(s) or extend or reopen selection periods if the initial selection
procedure or period was not effective in complying with EEO requirements and/or making
progress towards affirmative action goals. Finally, we recommend that DOL establish guidelines
for standardizing direct entry into apprenticeships for graduates of pre-apprenticeship programs
that adhere to the quality framework to be set out in § 30.2.
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IX. Include Robust Measures for Ensuring Sponsor Compliance with All
Antidiscrimination and Affirmative Action Requirements.
While we support the self-monitoring mechanisms proposed in the regulations, such mechanisms
alone will be insufficient to ensure sponsor compliance with the regulations’ antidiscrimination
and affirmative action requirements. Accordingly, we urge DOL to establish external review
mechanisms for all sponsors, including requiring annual or biannual sponsor reports to the
Registration Agency and the public detailing the sponsor’s antidiscrimination and affirmative
action efforts and progress; requiring regular compliance reviews of sponsors’ antidiscrimination
and affirmative action efforts by the Registration Agency; requiring compliance action plans for
sponsors found to be noncompliant; and requiring compliance review findings and any resulting
compliance action plans be made accessible to the public. We further urge DOL to require the
Registration Agency to regularly evaluate a sponsor’s compliance action plan for effectiveness
until the sponsor attains the plan goals. Importantly, DOL should establish opportunities for
stakeholder participation in compliance reviews and in the filing and review of EEO/AA
complaints.
Finally, we urge DOL to further strengthen the technical assistance provided to sponsors and
ease the burden on sponsors by requiring sponsors to include a standing seat on their advisory
committee from an external party that supports underrepresented populations in the workforce
development arena. We also urge DOL to require regular and ongoing professional development
on cultural competency and antidiscrimination and affirmative action requirements for
apprenticeship training staff, instructors, administrators, and support staff.
-----------We urge DOL to adopt final regulations that provide apprenticeship sponsors and the
Department the strongest possible tools for increasing women’s participation in apprenticeship
programs. If strengthened as recommended above, and as recommended in the comments
submitted by the National Taskforce on Tradeswomen Issues that NWLC supports, these
regulations will be instrumental in increasing women’s participation in high-wage, high-skill
trades, improving women’s economic security, and helping to close the wage gap.
We thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on these important regulations.
Sincerely,

Emily J. Martin
General Counsel & Vice President for Workplace Justice

Andrea Johnson
Equal Justice Works Fellow
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